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As plannersgrewmorepreoccupiedwith
the technical problemsof their profession the license for urban criticismwas
relinquishedto environmentalists.
At the
outset the complaintswere inspiredby
fears of cultural dilution caused by
swarmsof foreign-born
residentsand the
divorceof life fromthe soil. It became,
in the hands of planners,a lamentover
the neglectof aestheticvalues in design
to whichinstitutionaland moral defects
wereattributed.Most recentlythe urban
problem has come to be viewed as an
aspect of the largerenvironmental
problem. It is said to be caused by population growthand the continuingconcentrationof populationin urban.areas.
The censure of cities has had some
basis in fact.They have always been unstable, unruly and somewhatunsightly
places. That is because citieshave served
as the vortexesof change. The avenues
of traffic
and trade that have converged
upon cities to supply theirnourishment
have al.so exposed them to innovations
and influencesfrom.nea.r and far. The
crisis of the city-and crises are endemic in cities-is the crisis of change.
Unfortunately,the problems of the
moment tend to obscure the achievementsof the precedingmomentand the
promise of the next moment.Nowhere
else than in the city has it been possible
to have access to so much information
and to such a diversityof opportunity.
If they have lacked beauty and symmetry,cities have at least been free of
the stultifyingparochialismsof the in* Presented
addressto the
-asa Presidential
PopulationAssociationof Americaat its sular village. No amountof romanticism
annualmeetingin Toronto,Canada,April, can raise the village to the level of crea1972.
tivityand liberalthoughtenjoyedin the

It is possible that in no previousage
has so large a proportionof the citizenry
been so directlyand so vocally concerned
about environmentaldeteriorationand
its threat to the quality of life. If the
fervorand the insistencewithwhichthe
matteris discussed is a measure of its
importance,then it surelyis one of the
most significantissues of our time.The
clamor rises to an emotionalpeak when
its attention fastens upon the city.
There,it would appear, our recklessdisresource
regardof standardsof efficiency,
conservation, health and aesthetics
reaches its fullestexpression.Cities, we
are told, are cancerous growths.They
occupy space wherewildlifeonce lived,
they overlay arable land with ugly
structuresthat soon will be reduced to
blight,they pollute the atmosphere,the
soils and the streams,they fostermean,
antisocial and materialistic behaviors,
and they harbor the poor, the lawless
and the underprivileged.The indictment is sweeping.It is strange,indeed,
thatso manypeople live in cities.
Criticsof urban life have been among
the more vociferousmembersof American society from the beginning.The
anti-urbantradition,whichstartedwith
was carried through
Thomas Jefferson,
the nineteenthcenturyby men of letters
-the Adamses,Thoreau,Emerson,Melville and many others.'In the late ninecenturythe attack was pressedby
te-enth
cityplanners,who soughtan urban antidote in constructingthe city beautiful.
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city. In fact,if the truthcould be fully
known,urban life and the commerceon
which it is built would probably prove
to be among the most powerfulfactors
in the developmentof ethical systems
and the growthof civil institutions.Interdependencecannot long last without
mutual understandingand trust. The
standardizationof moral principlesand
criteriaof justice is as necessaryas the
standardizationof coinage,weightsand
measures, and language. But this is a
topic for anotherdiscussion.
We are told that many of the difficulties in whichcitiesfindthemselvestoday
can be traced to the crowdingof people
into the limited spaces available, that
is, to density.2This is a reversionto an
earlier theme. Not since the empirical
work of Raymond Pearl and the speculations of Louis Wirth have we heard
much about density,not, that is, until
the past decade. Now it is a popular interest once again. This can hardly be
explained by any new definitivelight
having been cast by social science research on the social significanceof density,fornone has been published.Whatever might have provokedthe renewal
of interest,it appears to have been nourished fromseveral sources,among them
criticismsof planners'neglectof old, interiorsections of cities voiced by Jane
Jacobs,3 the publicity given to a few
bizarre instances of noninvolvementon
the part of residentsof New York City,
and the discoveryof JohnCalhoun's experimental studies on the effects of
crowdingon the behavior of Norwegian
rats.4
The attentiongivento Calhoun'swork
in currentthinkingabout densityis itself a curious phenomenon.There is
hardly a book of readings on either
populationor urban problemspublished
in the past few years that has not included his paper on "Population Density and Social Pathology".5This from
people who have so studiouslyheld their
work aloof fromany comparisonwith

findingsof biologicalresearchesis rather
of Calironic.But the acknowledgment
houn seldom extendsbeyond juxtaposition. No one has gone so far as to indicate what analogy is to be drawn
betweenthe rat in an experimentalsetting and the human being on a city
street. If reputable biologists such as
Rene Dubos 6 and Dennis Chitty7 can
discoverno usefulapplicationof the experimentalfindingsto the human situation,the social scientistmay be excused
forhis inabilityto appreciateCalhoun's
contribution.
This is not to say that there are no
instructiveparallels to be observed as
betweenlower and higherformsof animal life. A comparison is on much
sounderground,it seems to me, when it
deals with aggregatesratherthan individuals. For example,in so far as density generatesa competitivesituationit
may indirectlyexert a distributiveeffect. Competition for territoryamong
membersof animal species growsmore
severe, with consequent higher mortality, as densityincreases.This simple
relationship,as the bioecologist John
Christian has pointed out, assumes for
both lower formsof animal life and for
human beings that (a) there is a given
mode of social organization operative,
and (b) that the organizationremains
constant through a period of interaction.8
But discussionsof densityin human
populations are often confused and
sometimes frustratedby the various
meaningsattributedto the term.On the
one hand,the wordis used to denotethe
resident population per unit of land
space. On the otherhand, densityis frequently employedto mean the number
of interactionsor messages exchanged
per unit of time. These two meanings
may be identifiedas physical and social
density,respectively.9A third meaning
whichoverlapsthe firsttwo to some extent applies to temporary aggregates,
such as the numberof vehiclesat an in-
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iersecTuon at a given tilIme, iie size oi a

crowdon a city sidewalk at a particular
hour,or thetelephonecalls handledby an
exchangeat peak load periods. Congestion is a word used occasionallyto refer
to transitoryaggregations,though the
termhas acquired no technicalstanding.
Needless to say, the hypothesesone advances about the implicationsof relative
numberswill be affectedby the conception of crowdinghe has in mind.
The separationof physical and social
densityis undercertaincircumstancesa
matter of abstraction,for the distance
between people is an importantfactor
in theirabilityto exchangecommunications. Increases in the numberof people
per unit of territoryraise the level of
acinterpersonaland interinstitutional
cessibility and, at the same time, the
probabilityof interaction.Thus, in any
given state of transportationand communicationtechnology,physical and social densityare positivelycorrelated,up
to a point at least.
The dependenceof social upon physical densityis a fact of greathistoricimportance.It lies at the roots of the nuwhetheras
cleationof humansettlement,
village, town or city. Only by crowding
together,multumin parvo, have people
been able to join their special abilities
in close workingrelationships.Increases
in the productivityof the soil freed
morepeople forspecializationin non-extractive industriesand fosteredenlarging concentrationswithin which the
accumulatingspecialties could be interrelated. The industrialcity in the nineteenthcenturygrew,in its early stages,
as much by the concentrationof previously scatteredrural industriesas by
the emergenceof new industries.Each
addition of another industryexerted a
multipliereffect,drawing ancillary industriesand servicesto the site,thereby
developing a complementof producing
activitiesand externaleconomies.Compact agglomerationswere imperative,as
economichistorianshave shown,10since
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intramuraltransportationand communication facilitiesremainedin a primitive state until well into the nineteenth
century.Density is thus an economizing
circumstance;it is a way of minimizing
the time and cost of exchangesof goods
and information.
High densitiesalso permiteconomies
in the physical and servicestructuresof
cities.Where the housingspace per unit
of land is largethe rentalcost per dwelling may be relativelylow. Similarlyunit
costs of utility lines, street surfacing,
sidewalks,police and fireprotection,and
deliveryand otherservicescan be lower
as densityis increased.Yet high intensity of use may keep maintenancecosts
at a high level, for breakdowns can
spread considerablechaos. But maintenance costs may not pose a problem
until rentsbegin to fall, as a result,for
example,of obsolescence.If thenthereis
a taperingoffof maintenanceservice,it
may begin a downwardspiral in the use
value of buildings.
There is a limit to the gains in comthat can be reamunicationefficiency
lized fromincreasesin physical density.
The frictionsand collisions that accumulate in the mountingvolume of
traffic,
the consequentdelays and missed
appointments,
and the losses of information due to breakdownsof overloaded
circuitsraise the costs of communication
to prohibitivelyhighlevels. The system,
other thingshaving remained constant,
is unable to make the necessary compensatoryadjustments." As that point
is approached the growthof an integrated systemtends to come to rest at
an equilibrium state. Accumulationof
populationbeyondthe equilibriumpoint
leads to a fragmentation
of an aggregate
and the formationof a numberof systems at the equilibriumscale.
This is the conditionin which many
of the cities of developing areas find
themselvestoday. Their physical densities have risen to such high levels that
internalintegrationcannot be supported
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by the existingtransportationand communicationfacilities.Consequentlythe
aggregatesresolve themselvesinto numerous cellular compartmentsbetween
which there are comparativelyfew exchanges. Since the urban systems are
unable to attendadequatelyto the needs
of the people the social costs of great
densities are high.'2 Still, although in
many cases the high densitiesare premature, there is no other way to assemble a labor forceor a marketwhere
transportationand communicationare
eitherprimitiveor beyond the financial
reach of mostof the people. The massed
populationcould prove to be a resource
of great value in the furtherdevelopmentof industrialization.In this respect
the early historyof westernindustrial
cities is being repeated.
But if the facilities for local movementsand exchangesare improvedeven
though slightly, as began to occur
around mid-nineteenthcentury in industrial cities, an integrated system
can growto largersizes. The radius over
whichcentralizedactivitiescould extend
their influenceswas lengthenedand the
scale of organizationwas increasedcorrespondingly.Intensive users of space
increased in numberat the center and
crowded extensive space users toward
outer zones. In general, information
handling industries supplanted goods
handling industries.These changes accelerated perceptiblywith each further
improvementin short-distancemovement.
The advance of centralizationand of
the scope of its domain multipliedthe
volumeof interactionsby some exponential power. Every furtherinstitutional
specialization added a new set of permutations to the flows of information. Communicationsspecialists-messengers,telephoneoperators,recordkeepers, despatchers, coordinators, radio
broadcasters,managers, administrators
and technical consultants-increasedto
the point of constitutinga major indus-

try. In short,social densitybecame increasinglyindependentof physical density; the formerbegan to increasemuch
more rapidly than the latter. It would
be surprisingto discoverthat the rapid
growthof social densitydid not require
progressivelylargerexpendituresforthe
installationand maintenanceof commuA fair assumption
nication networks.13
is thatthe greaterexpenditurespaid divWere that
idends in higherproductivity.
to findan
not true it would be difficult
economicexplanationfor the growthof
a system.In any case, if thereare higher
costs, they should be assigned to organizational maintenance,not to physical density.
of instiAlthoughthe deconcentration
tutional activities was acceleratingnoticeablyafter1920,at least in the United
States,populationdensitiescontinuedon
their rising curve to as late as 1950,
reachingaverages in the largercities of
15,000people per square mile,and rang-

ing up to 100,000per square mile in

innerzones of the very large places. No
doubt there were many advantages in
such densities.Workerscould be close to
places of employment,personal and
householdservicescould be located conveniently,neighborswere close at hand
formutual aid and conviviality,and individuals could enjoy a stimulatingenvironment composed of people from
many differentexperiences and backgrounds.But Louis Wirth exposed the
negativeside of populationdensity.'4As
he saw it, density,if only because of the
sheernumberspresentin a limitedspace,
encouragedan impersonalityin relationships, a view of one's fellowsas means
to ends, and in general an exploitative
attitudeof personstoward one another.
These were put forthas the ingredients
of the urban way of life,and they have
been so accepted downto the present.In
one short paper, Wirth determinedthe
interpretationof density for an entire
generationof social scientists.He also,
inadvertentlyI am sure, bestowed re-
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spectabilityupon sweeping generalization from a limited case. Whether for
that or other reasons there is now a
fairlylonghistoryof the makingof pronouncementsabout the dispiritingand
debilitatingeffectsof density without
benefitof comparative data. This tendency has persisteddespite counterevidence supplied by 0. D. Duncan 15 and
A. J. Reiss.16A more recent paper by
Stanley Milgram, on "The Experience
of Living in Cities'',17once again underscoresthe need forcomparativestudyof
densityeffects.
It is true, of course,that densitiesin
cities have been shownto be positively
correlated with frequencies of delinquency, of low educational attainment,
of broken homes, of mental disorders,
and of otherdeviationsfromthe average
and perhaps the desirable. Data problems aside, social characteristicssuch as
these are more readily explained in
terms of poverty and underprivileged
status than as consequences of high
physical density.In fact, exceptionally
high physical density in contemporary
urban areas quite probably is a function of the same causes that produceabnormal behaviors.18It may be noted in
passing that Europeans of all socialeconomicclasses have lived in crowded
quartersforgenerationswithoutexhibiting unusual frequenciesof aberrantbehaviors.
Nor is there any convincingevidence
that physical densityexerts a measurable effecton health. Indeed Western
history argues for the contrary.Mortality and morbidityrates declinedmore
or less continuouslyas urban densities
increased.Robert Schmitt,however,reported contradictoryfindingsfrom his
study of census tracts in Honolulu. He
distinguishedbetween density,as persons per acre, and congestion,as persons per room,and, with crude controls
on educationand income,he foundthat
density explained inore variance than
did congestionin variables such as in-
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fant death rate, suicide rate, tuberculosis rates, venereal disease rates, and
This conclusionfinds
otherpathologies.19
no supportin a studyof Hong Kong by
the same researcher20 or in otherstudies
that have dealt with the problem.21
In a very careful review of the research literatureJohnCassell concluded
that thereis no demonstrabledirecteffect of density on infectiousdisease.22
The incidenceof that class of diseases
is more readily explainable, according
to Cassell, by events in the social environmentin whichdensitymay or may
not be an operatingcondition.That is,
the stresses and strains encounteredin
groupsituationsmay activate latent infectionswhichthen appear in increased
morbidity.In this connection,too, it
seems that disease is more directly a
consequence of poverty, ignorance of
properdiet,and neglectof sanitarypractices than it is of populationdensity.
The concernover densitymost commonly heard at presentharks back to
the problemsof the rat in the experimental setting. We are told that the
effectsof densityinclude the following:
1) Interferencewith goal-attainment
efforts;
2) Deprivationof gratifications;
3) Intrapersonal incompatibility of
values and motives;
4) Overload of demands and claims
fromothers;
5) Interpersonal opposition arising
fromincompatibleclaims to scarce
facilitiesand rewards;
6) Failures of support for norm-followingbehavior; and
7) Involuntary exposure to noxious
stimuli.23

How such effectscan be assigneda priori
to density is far fromclear. Nor is it
self-evident
that theydo not occurunder
other conditions. Assuming that the
listed traits have some connectionwith
physical density,each one has a complement that might also be a density
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function.Thus, while theremay be "interferencewith goal attainmentefforts",
thereis also a greaterchance of finding
support for goal attainmentefforts.If
there is "deprivation of gratification",
there are also numerousprovisionsfor
gratification.
Again, "failuresof support
for norm-following
behavior" is countered by the availability of many opportunitiesto associate withlike-minded
persons.A matchinglist of densityeffects,then,would include:
1) Institutionalsupport for goal attainmentefforts;
2) Unparalleledopportunity
forgratification;
3) Opportunityfor selective association relative to compatibilityof
values and motives;
4) Overload of opportunity and
stimulation;
5) Mutual assistancein achievingaccess to scarce facilities and rewards;
6) Easy availability of like-minded
associates forsupportin norm-followingbehavior; and
7) Involuntaryexposureto education,
cosmopolitanism and innovative
ideas.
This difference
of opinion suggeststhat
the psychological as well as the economic analysis of physical density
should be submittedto a cost-benefit
treatment.
No doubt the most serious risk generated in congestion is that resulting
from communicationoverloads, though
it must be admittedthat the evidence
pointingto this danger is fragmentary.
Nevertheless,it seems reasonable that
the numerousformaland informalflows
of information
whichconvergeupon the
individual in a modernmetropolis,the
many admonitions regarding instructions, rules and proceduresto which he
is subjected, the innumerable visual,
tactile and other sensorystimuliwhich
impingeupon him, and the demands on

his time and attentionmade by work,
family and communitytogethermight
very well be enervatingand tensionproducingto the point of dangerto the
person's mental health. Richard Meier
has estimatedthat in a modernmetropolitanarea of 5,000,000peoplethe daily
circulated
per capita bits of information
is of the orderof 274,000,or about 2800
per waking minute.24A great part of
thisincrediblevolumemustflowthrough
institutionalizedchannels and be mechanicallyprocessed.Still the magnitude
of the flow is such that the fraction
reaching individuals directly could be
considerable.
An importantfactorin the mitigation
of the possible hazards in communication overloads is the human being's inventivenessof ways to secureprotection
fromexcessive or unwanted influences.
The concept of propertyand the rules
of privacy associated withit, the elaborate codes of etiquette,and the many
formalitiesof behaviorthat characterize
social situations serve the purpose of
insulatingthe person against the abrasive effectsof too manycontactsand too
These means of promuch information.
tection are supplementedby individual
mobility.Periodic escapes into sheltered
places provide a respite fromincessant
attacks upon one's sensory organs. A
questionof some momentin this respect
concerns how the capacity to acquire
and employ such behavioral devices is
distributedin a population.If it varies
by socioeconomic class a. community
mightbe faced with a serious problem.
On the otherhand, if exposureto communicationimpulses also varies by social-economic class the problem is less
severe. It is not unlikely,however,that
theratioof exposurefrequencyto ability
to accommodateto it is constantacross
all classes.
As I have already suggested,a great
deal of the informationthat circulates
in an urban systemis deflectedinto organization channels. Numerous specia.l-
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ists funnelto the consumerthe distilled centralcities of metropolitanareas dureffectsof a vast amount of producing, ing 1960-70 was due to annexation.It
transporting,
financing,risk-takingand seems unlikely that the reversals that
administrativeactivity. His role as a have occurred can be more than mocitizen is simplifiedby various other mentary,though it is conceivable that
specialists. The politician takes care of massive federalaid to cities could alter
one's political responsibilities,
the social the densitytrend.
worker relieves him of direct involveThe trendtowarda decline of density
mentin charity,and the preacheris his in metropolitancores is consistentwith
proxyin communications
withthe deity. the long-termtrend in the growthof
An occasional vote at electiontimesand urban areas of industrialsocieties.If we
the payment of relatively small fees were to observe that trend within an
hires these services and leaves the per- area with a radius of 35 miles centered
son freeto attend to more urgentmat- upon a favorablylocated city,we would
ters. Organizationis a means of ingest- notetworatherwell-markedthoughovering, coding,and selectivelydistributing lappingphases. In the firstphase growth
informationto the participatingmem- and distributionof populationwere pribers of a system. Organizations, of marilycentripetal.Settlementwithinthe
course, can have various imperfections, radius defined,as well as new increso that some individualsare much more ments to the total population, congrevulnerable to communicationoverloads gated increasinglyin the center at the
than is necessary.
expense of absolute losses in the outerIn any event, the revived interestin most zones of the area. But beforethis
the social effectsof physical densityhas phase of central growthwas concluded
failed to take one set of facts into ac- the second or centrifugalphase began.
count. Population densities in central That is, populationgrowthin the innercities of metropolitanareas have been most zones of the central city slowed
in decline for the past 20 years. When and then fell below zero. Subsequently
central cities are classifiedby age, the the zone of negativegrowthsurrounding
census date at whichthey firstattained the business core has widened steadily.
50,000 population or more, it is found In the meantimepopulationand growth
that all classes of cities reached their incrementshave moved outward,spillpeak densitiesin 1950. In the following ing over the boundariesof centralcities
decade all classes of central cities ex- and invading even the outer zones that
perienceddeclines of population within had earlier been the scenes of populatheir 1950 territories.The reductions tiondeclines.
varied fromthree percentin the oldest
The centrifugalmovementof urban
areas to 46 percentin the youngestones. population has a historythat extends
In the 1960-70decade declinescontinued back into the nineteenthcentury.Denin the classes of old metropolitancen- sity declines and absolute losses in the
ters,but thereweresome small reversals inner zones began shortlyafter 1850 in
of the trend among central cities that New York, London,Hamburg and other
qualified as metropolitan after 1900. large cities and became apparent in
Density increasesoccurredin but a third many smaller ones beforethat century
of -all centersand these had 1960 areas closed.25They have since become comthat averaged 50 percent larger than monplace,as I have noted. The factors
the two-thirdsthat had density losses. underlyingthe centrifugaldriftinitially
Taken together all central cities lost were improvementsin local transportapopulationwithintheir1960 boundaries. tion and communicationfacilities and
The entireincreaseof populationwithin the continuedexpansionof the business
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core. Population retreated as the approach of business and industrialuses
blightedthe land for residentialoccupance and droveland values above what
low intensityresidentialuses could sustain. A significantshift has occurred,
however, in the centrifugal trend.
Whereas until 1950 or thereaboutsthere
were usually high intensityuses available to bid forresidentialpropertiesadjoining industrial and commercialdistricts,that kind of replacementhas diminishedand has ceased entirelyin some
metropolitancenters.Hence, the cycling
of land fromlow to high intensityuses
can no longerbe expected.As a result
the continuingcentrifugalmovementof
urban populationand urban institutions
leaves a widening core of obsolescent,
deteriorated and abandoned buildings
where once stood the richestsources of
municipal revenues. On the positive
side, the spreading disuse of interior
space offersa unique opportunityto
completelyredesignthe cores of metropolitan areas. Persons concerned with
might
the quality of urban environment
take some comfortfromthe course of
change.
The reduction of density associated
withthe centrifugalmovementof urban
populationis not just that and nothing
more. It marks a general subsiding of
the importanceof proximity.Whereas
it was once necessary that closely related activitiesbe located withinhailing
distances of one another, that is no
longerthe case. The distances that can
units at no loss
separate interdependent
of access continuesto increase.The other
side of the coin is that units are no
longerunder any compulsionto accept
what is close at hand, whetherthat be
servicesfromnearby institutionsor associations with neighbors. One can
choose his servicesand his personal associations from a progressivelywidening area. Accordingly, the vicinage
seems to be in decline as a social unit.

Costs of transportationand communication have been and are still being
substituted for the costs of limited
choice. Not all units are able to make
T'he marginalenterprise
the substitution.
and the poor urban resident,lackingthe
wherewithalfor unrestricteduse of the
facilities for movement,must be content with what is available withinthe
immediatelocality.26T'husemancipation
fromthe rule of proximityvaries more
or less directlywiththe resourcesat the
disposal of the unit in question,though
unitsat all levels are less confinedby disthe case.27The
tance than was formerly
neighborhood,as it is conventionally
thoughtof, is by way of becomingan
exclusivepossessionof the poor and the
handicapped.
As local distances have lost much of
their limiting effectstraditional units
have sunk into obsolescence.This appears to have happened not only to the
informalneighborhood,but to the city
as a whole. The city has been stripped
of mostof its unique functionsand lingerson as a politicalanachronism.The effectiveurban unit is now the metropolitan area, uncoordinatedand awkward
thoughit may be. Even that,however,in
the shape of the Standard Metropolitan
Statistical Area, seems to be losing its
adequacy as a definitionof the urban
unit. The deconcentrationof population
and institutionsis reachingbeyondmetropolitan boundaries. We can expect
physical densitiesin and around urban
centers to continue to decline. Not so
with social density, however. As organizations grow in scale and complexity (and there is no reason to believe that they will do otherwise),the
volume of informationwill increase in
exponentialfashion.There is a growing
need for innovationin the redesigning
of urban systemsin orderto accommodate the mountingflowsof communications while preservingintegrationin the
systems.
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